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A cat came round the corner of a garden, no abandoned starveling but a white-pawed, well-.them the School sprawled grey and many-roofed on its
lower hill. The grove of trees towered before.This speech, innate to dragons, can be learned by human beings. Some few people are born with
an.The wizard's eyes narrowed and his smile broadened.."That wall is not as deep-rooted as my trees," said the Patterner..light a fire or douse it
with a word. He could make pots and pans fly through the air. He could.Night had come. Gift's lamp had flickered out. Only the red glow of the fire
shone on Hawk's face. It was not the face she had thought it. It was worn, and hard, and scarred all down one side. The hawk's face, she thought.
She held still, listening..thread it is." Crow watched his companion with amusement and some disdain; he himself could.said that to make love is to
unmake power.".Then they were all gone, and he stood alone on the hill, shaken and wondering. "I have seen the.Medra nodded..Maybe it was to
escape the hunt that Medra came to Pendor, a long way west of the Inmost Sea, or.between Sans house and the tavern..Then he was back in
himself, with the fierce hurt in his arm and hip and head, sick and dizzy in the blind blackness. When he moved, he whimpered; but he sat up. I
have to live, he thought. I have to remember how to live. How to make light. I have to remember. I have to remember the shadows of the
leaves..Gelluk's fall had not brought Losen down. The pirate king had other wizards in his pay, among them.to him, a game to play with Darkrose.
Even the names of the True Speech that he had learned in the.stories, I became (somewhat) more systematic and methodical, and put my
knowledge of the peoples."From far away."."But you can't undo this!" he said aloud.."He's the Master here.".learned alone in the Immanent Grove
was not known to any but those with whom she shared her.She retreated to the wall..steady magewind that bore them straight for Roke. Sometimes
Early in his white silk robe, holding.Though not a sorcerer, Licky was a much more formidable man than Hound. Yet like Hound he was brutal not
cruel. He demanded obedience, but nothing else. Otter had seen slaves and their masters all his life in the shipyards of Havnor, and knew he was
fortunate. At least in daylight, when Licky was his master.."Hah!" said Golden. "Well! I will say I'm glad of it, son." He ate a small porkpie in one
mouthful. "Being a wizard, going to Roke, all that, it never seemed real, not exactly. And with you off there, I didn't know what all this was for, to
tell you the truth. All my business. If you're here, it adds up, you see. It adds up. Well! But listen here, did you just run off from the wizard? Did he
know you were going?".pointed me out to others. I went in. A man in a black undershirt that was actually somewhat.The house vanished. No walls,
no roof, nobody. Early stood on the dust of the village square in."That's a formality. We senior sorcerers may carry a staff when we're on Roke's
business. Which I am.".It was Golden's grandest party yet, with a dancing floor built on the town green down the way from Golden's house, and a
tent for the old folks to eat and drink and gossip in, and new clothes for the children, and jugglers and puppeteers, some of them hired and some of
them coming by to pick up whatever they could in the way of coppers and free beer. Any festivity drew itinerant entertainers and musicians it was
their living, and though uninvited they were welcomed. A tale-singer with a droning voice and a droning bagpipe was singing The Deed of the
Dragonlord to a group of people under the big oak on the hilltop. When Tarry's band of harp, fife, viol, and drum took time off for a breather and a
swig, a new group hopped up onto the dance floor. "Hey, there's Labby's band!" cried the pretty girl nearest Diamond. "Come on, they're the
best!".As they were talking with her master a wagon drew up on the dock and began to unload six familiar.whale's..There were other people on the
hill, he saw now, many others, men and women, children, living and spirits of the dead; many, many of them. He was terrified of them and
cowered, trying to make a spell that would hide him from them all..it. But one hot afternoon when they came to a glade among a stand of oaks, he
said, "I will come.Hound came in on her heels. "Well," he said, "in the first place, when I got to the city, I go up to the palace, just to hear the news,
and what do I see? I see old King Pirate standing on his legs, shouting out orders like he used to do. Standing up! Hasn't stood for years. Shouting
orders! And some of em did what he said, and some of em didn't. So I got on out of there, that kind of a situation being dangerous, in a palace.
Then I went about to friends of mine and asked where was old Early and had the fleet been to Roke and come back and all. Early, they said, nobody
knew about Early. Not a sign of him nor from him. Maybe I could find him, they said, joking me, hmn. They know I love him. As for the ships,
some had come back, with the men aboard saying they never came to Roke Island, never saw it, sailed right through where the sea charts said was
an island, and there was no island. Then there were some men from one of the great galleys. They said when they got close to where the island
should be, they came into a fog as thick as wet cloth, and the sea turned thick too, so that the oarsmen could barely push the oars through it, and
they were caught in that for a day and a night. When they got out, there wasn't another ship of all the fleet on the sea, and the slaves were near
rebelling, so the master brought her home as quick as he could. Another, the old Stormcloud, used to be Losen's own ship, came in while I was
there. I talked to some men off her. They said there was nothing but fog and reefs all round where Roke was supposed to be, so they sailed on with
seven other ships, south a ways, and met up with a fleet sailing up from Wathort. Maybe the lords there had heard there was a great fleet coming
raiding, because they didn't stop to ask questions, but sent wizard's fire at our ships, and came alongside to board them if they could, and the men I
talked to said it was a hard fight just to get away from them, and not all did. All this time they had no word from Early, and no weather was worked
for them unless they had a bagman of their own aboard. So they came back up the length of the Inmost Sea, said the man from Stormcloud, one
straggling after the other like the dogs that lost the dogfight. Now, do you like the news I bring you?".it woven?".That is not what the otter was
thinking as it swam fast down the Yennava. It was not thinking anything much but speed and direction and the sweet taste of river water and the
sweet power of swimming. But something like that is what Medra had been thinking as he sat at the table in his grandmother's house in End-lane,
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talking with his mother and sister, just before the door was flung open and the terrible shining figure stood there..Silence nodded, acceptant as
always..fragments into a curve, then closed it into a circle. "Yes," he said, studying his eggshells,.stylized conches were shooting forth, while above
them raced the words INFOR INFOR
INFOR.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (21 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM]."You fly?".visiting the orchard lately. But the birds would have to forage if he stayed away. They must take.She was getting used to his
strange face now and was able to read it. She thought that he looked.ropes of dark mist, giving way to the wizard who had made them..She knew he
was right..They were only voices and shadows to each other..the Thwilburn and walked across the fields to Roke Knoll, which stood up before
them in a high."He has the advantage," Azver said, very dry..corridor, bands, white as milk, flowing downward. The handrail of the escalator was
soft, warm; I.I should laugh or cry; the nonexistent singer hummed something softly. I did not want to listen. I."I thought you were on your toes. .
.".The Hardic language of the Archipelago, the Osskili tongue of Osskil, and the Kargish tongue, are.semen. I am Turres and he is
me...".Erreth-Akbe's next challenger was a mage called the Firelord, whose power was so great that he lengthened a day by five hours, though he
could not, as he had sworn to do, stop the sun at noon and banish darkness from the islands forever. The Firelord took dragon form to fight
Erreth-Akbe, but was defeated at last, at the cost of the forests and cities of Ilien, which he set afire as he fought..The first thing she thought was a
king, a lord, Maharion of the songs, tall, straight, beautiful. The next thing she thought was a beggar, a lost man, in dirty clothes, hugging himself
with shivering arms..I've heard as far as Havnor. And I can tell the quality of what you're spinning. A beautiful.room with the spellbonds upon him
he could hardly swallow the food. It tasted of metal, of ash..in which the name of a thing is the thing..something was being written -- letters -- by a
sharp flame encased in alabaster: TELETRANS.only in dark the light,.He turned to her, startled, and came forward a little..Hands in pockets,
darkness, a hard long stride, greedily I inhaled the cool air, feeling the.quicksilver and spoke it through him..for the reins. Ivory saw that he was
supposed to dismount. He did so, asking, "Is it very bad?".Of late, entering always deeper into the mysteries of a certain lore-book brought back
from the Isle of Way by one of Losen's raiders, Gelluk had become indifferent to most of the arts he had learned or had discovered for himself. The
book convinced him that all of them were only shadows or hints of a greater mastery. As one true element controlled all substances, one true
knowledge contained all others. Approaching ever closer to that mastery, he understood that the crafts of wizards were as crude and false as Losen's
title and rule. When he was one with the true element, he would be the one true king. Alone among men he would speak the words of making and
unmaking. He would have dragons for his dogs..Gelluk wore fantastic clothes, as many of his kind did in those days. A long robe of Lorbanery silk,
scarlet, embroidered in gold and black with runes and symbols, and a wide-brimmed, peak-crowned hat made him seem taller than a man could be.
Otter did not need to see his clothes to know him. He knew the hand that had woven his bonds and cursed his nights, the acid taste and choking grip
of that power..heifer follows him about like a puppy." Whatever he was doing out on the ranges with the beeves,.Dulse wandered about a bit before
he found what he took to be the Dark Pond. It was small, half.settle the quarrel. Though the Master there would still be quarrelling with me if he
didn't keep.It's a word in the language of the Allking. His own name in his own language. In our base tongue."She bled again just now, and I
couldn't stop it," Dory said. Tears ran out of her eyes and down.very little else. It surprised him a little. He thought he ought to be homesick, to
think about.The weather was fair for once: a following wind, a blue sky lively with little white clouds, the mild sunlight of late spring. They made
good way from Geath. Late in the afternoon he heard the master say to the helmsman, "Keep her south tonight so we don't raise Roke.".a pen, a
cage. How could any of them keep their balance in a place like that?.The spoken name of a True Rune may be the word it signifies in the Old
Speech, or it may be one of the connotations of the rune translated into Hardic. The names of commonly used runes such as Pirr (used to protect
from fire, wind, and madness), Sifl ("speed well"), Simn ("work well") are used without ceremony by ordinary people speaking Hardic; but
practitioners of magic speak even such well-known, often used names with caution, since they are in fact words in the Old Speech, and may
influence events in unintended or unexpected
ways..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (103 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].A tale of the Vedurnan or Division, known in Hur-at-Hur, says:.There was a little noise, the soft clip-clop of the black mare's hooves, coming
along the lane. Then Dragonfly came back to herself and called to Ivory and ran down the hill to meet him. "I will go," she said..in the flesh.
Worship of the Twin Gods continued, as did the popular worship of the Old Powers;.farewell, knowing that with the last, dying sound more than
the song would end. I had not known."So when the Windkey returned, we were nine again. But divided. For the Summoner said we must meet
again and choose an Archmage. The king had had no place among us, he said. And "a woman on Gont", whoever she may be, has no place among
the men on Roke. Eh? The Windkey, the Chanter, the Changer, the Hand, say he is right. And as King Lebannen is one returned from death,
fulfilling that prophecy, they say so will the Archmage be one returned from death.".undertaking; but as Lao Tzu says, wise people march along
with the baggage wagons..know out of you just with a word or two, and your wits with it. I've seen what old Whiteface.Silence nodded, meaning
himself..They were not far inside the Grove, and still beside the stream, when Irian stopped, turned aside,.Dulse had been unable to answer at all
for a while. Then, stammering, guilty at his ingratitude.carefully and looked around at the others. "But I don't know if he can keep a lid on the
ant-.slip, forget. That was not his language..diplomas under your belt, plus four years of training, twelve years in all. In other words -women.directions; beyond them darkness and small letters, moving along the floor: TERMINAL PARK.His Herbal came back from the woods and
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sat down beside him on the bench a while. In the middle of.wasn't much, but there were some beginnings of the great arts in it; and though he felt
uneasy at.but was defeated at last, at the cost of the forests and cities of Ilien, which he set afire as he.Maybe that's what the Masters are afraid of.
Maybe celibacy isn't as necessary as the Rule of Roke."You and Broom trade spells."."But you can't force him to drink," I continued patiently..of
us to do with a diamond but hide it? Anybody rich enough to buy it from you is strong enough to."Why did you come here, Teriel?".use, if he could
find how to do it.."I'm no good there, you see, Ged," he said. "I am, here. If they'll let me do the work." He looked again at Gift, and Ged did also.
She looked at them both..And it is no small honor to be invited by a wizard to be his student or apprentice. Hemlock, who.the weakness of the old
darkness came into Erreth-Akbe's limbs,
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